
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Ed is also a regular panellist on shows like Mock the Week and Have I Got News for
You and has made several memorable appearances on the Graham Norton Show.
Not limited to the screen, his impressive theatre work has included the lead role
i n "Kings Of The Road", which played Edinburgh Fes val before transferring to
Dublin's Ambassador's Theatre, Greenwich Fes val and Winchester Theatre
Royal. Ed is a major interna onal comedy star playing to packed houses all over
the world. He has starred in Paris, Rome, Singapore, Sydney and Melbourne. Also,
Canada Belgium and New Zealand to name a few.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Ed is a brilliant stand-up comedian, and a great host. Ed's material is famed for its
quick fire wit and acute insight into a world that is clearly mad from his sane
vantage point. His razor-sharp wit makes him an ideal choice as a er dinner
entertainment.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

The delivery is relentless and the material always topical. He exudes warmth and
spontaneous good humour, and it is always a delight to be entertained by him.

Ed Byrne is one of the most successful stand-up Irish comedians. He has performed hit UK tours and West End solo runs and
developed huge success on the interna onal circuit. He has become a regular fixture on television and radio, appearing or
presen ng a range of shows on BBC radio, including The Unbelievable Truth and What's So Funny.

Ed Byrne
Stand Up Comedian

"As an observa onal stand up he is unrivalled"
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